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Reynolds Fund
Aids Worthy
LLU Students
Friends of T. Gordon Rey
nolds, MD, who passed away on
March 7, may contribute to a
memorial fund in his honor,
and for benefit
of worthy stu
dents. Contri
tions may be
adddressed to
Loma Linda
University, Of
fice of the Pres
ident.
Dr. Reynolds
Dr. Reynolds
was a veteran
of 25 years as a faculty mem
ber of the Loma Linda Univer
sity School of Medicine, having
retired in 1962 as associate pro
fessor of orthopedic surgery.
A Loma Linda graduate in
1923, Dr. Reynolds first joined
Continued on page 4
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Voice of Prophecy Radio Broadcasting Group
Will Conduct University Spring Devotions *
H. M, S. Richards and the Voice of Prophecy radio group will conduct the spring week of prayer March 28April 2 at Loma Linda University.
Pastor Richards is director and speaker of the Voice of Prophecy radio broadcast, a world-wide radio pro
gram currently being heard on 1,326 stations and in 31 languages. Accompanying him and the quartet will be their

program organist, Brad Braley,
and contralto, Del Delker.
Pastor Richards is now in his
thirty-sixth year of radio broadcasting, having begun on a reg
ular basis in 1930, in South Gate.
Present Name Selected

Dr. Helmendach
Trust Created
For Children
A trust fund for the benefit
of the children of Robert H.
Helmendach, PhD, has been es
tablished.
Contributions may be sent to
Clarence R. Collier, MD, chair
man of the department of phy
siology, Loma Linda University
School of Medicine, in the name
of Helmendach Trust Fund.
Dr. Helmendach, 42, died on
March 8, and is survived by
Mrs. Helmendach and four chil
dren: Dorleen, Dorenda, Delores, and Glenn.
He was an assistant profes
sor of physiology and biophy
sics in the School of Medicine.

Dr. Senseman
Alumnus of Year
Laurence A. Senseman, SM'37,
was named Alumnus of the
Year by the Alumni Association
of Loma Linda University
School of Medi
cine last week.
The announce
ment came duri ing the associa| tipn's annual
i convention ban! quet in Los An' geles.
Dr.Senseman Dr. Sense
man, a Seekonk,
Massachusetts, psychiatrist, is
a member of the Loma Linda
University Board of Trustees
and became chairman of the
Trustee committee on develop
ment in February.
He is a practicing neuropsychiatrist in Lincoln, RX, chief
of neuropsychiatry at MemorContinued on page 4

ASSISTING PASTOR H. M. S. RICHARDS (left) during the University Spring Week of Prayer
will be the featured voices of the Voice of Prophecy quartet, composed of Robert Edwards, first
tenor (center, below), Jack Veazey, baritone (left), John Thurber, second tenor (above), and James
McClintock, bass (right). Though composed of different members from time to time, a quartet has
sung on the broadcast regularly since 1937.

For SND Alumni
The Loma Linda University
School of Nutrition and Diet
etics Alumni Association is
sponsoring its first homecoming
weekend April
15-17 in Loma
Linda.
The Sunday
program e m phasizing professional
growth will fea
ture guest lecDr. Krehl turer Willard
A. Krehl, MD,
PhD, director of the Clinical
Research Center and research
professor of internal medicine,
University Hospitals, State
University of Iowa.
Dr. Krehl is editor-in-chief of
the American Journal of Clin
ical Nutrition and the immed
iate past president of the Amer
ican Society of Clinical Nutri
tion. He will discuss "Nutri
tion, Medicine, and Health."
John E. Peterson, MD, clin
ical professor of medicine at
Loma Linda, will discuss "Prob
lems in Clinical Management of
Obesity" and Elizabeth Starr
Continued on page 5

Pastors, Alumni Join Forces
To Promote April 9 Offering
Church and University officials united this week in an appeal
to ministers and alumni for concerted promotion of the special
offering for Loma Linda University to be received in Seventh-day
Adventist churches in North America, April 9.
Funds contributed in this
once-a-year appeal go directly building project just before the
to the building program at Looffering is received,
ma Linda.
In addition, all pastors have
Last year's offering totaled special information for use in
$73,000, the highest ever except making the appeal, and more
for the unusually large offering than 1,100 of them will have a
of $108,000 given in response to 6-minute tape recording high
the emergency created by the lighting the service roles of
Risley Hall fire in 1964. A nor- Loma Linda graduates around

mal increase should bring this
year's total to approximately
$78,000.
University alumni in many
churches will be invited to
snpak hripflv in hphalf of the

the world.
General, union, and local
conference presidents have
added their appeal through let
ters to pastors and articles pub
lished in church periodicals.

SN Alumni Goal of $15,000
To Furnish New School Offices
School of Nursing alumni have adopted a $15,000 project to
provide furnishings for school headquarters in the new Loma Lin
da University Medical Center.
Headquarters offices for the school will occupy the entire
sixth floor of the Center's north
wing.
Titled, "Project SHARE," the
Medical Missionary
campaign will provide 22 exec
Convocation May 1
utive desk and chair sets, 31
book cases, 20 filing cabinets, as
The Eighth Annual Medi
well as furnishings for numer
cal Missionary Convoca
ous seminar and conference
tion will be held at a later
rooms, .and a large array of
date this year than in the
accessory items.
past. It will conclude the
Week of Mission Empha
Under the general direction
sis which starts April 25
of association officers, Project
and ends on May 1. The
SHARE is spearheaded by a
Convocation will be held
special committee comprised of
in the Loma Linda Uni
Elsie Ziprick, '41, Lois Johnson,
versity Cafeteria on the
'53, and Juanita Blaylock, '50.
evening of May 1. Fur
ther announcements will
Promoting the project at the
be made.
grass roots are many "liaison
agents," making personal and
direct-mail contacts with mem
bers of their respective classes,
each of which collectively decides which among an extensive
list of furnishings the class will
Harrison S. Evans, SM'36, take as its own project
Gifts will be recognized in the
became president of the School
new School of Nursing head
of Medicine Alumni Association quarters
by means of appro
at the annual business meeting priate plaques

Alumni Association
Elects New Prexy

March 16.
Dr. Evans is
professor and
chairman of the
department of
psychiatry,
School of Medi
cine. A resident
of Pasadena, he
Dr. Evans divides his time
between depart
mental responsibilities at Loma
Linda and Los Angeles. He is
a former faculty member of
Ohio State University.
Elected to serve with Dr.
Evans are Roy V. Jutzy, MD,
assistant professor of medicine,
School of Medicine of Loma Lin
da, president-elect; Chanceford
A. Mounce, SM'38, of La Cana
da, secretary; Ervin E. Nichols,
SM'42, of San Marino, treasurer.

In 1937 the name was
changed to "The Voice of
Prophecy," and rapid expansion
began. Program headquarters
today are located in a spacious
specially-built building located
in Glendale.
Pastor Richards states that
perhaps the greatest thrill of
his entire ministry was at the
time he made his first nation
wide broadcast over the facil
ities of the Mutual Broadcast
ing System. This took place on
Sunday, January 4, 1942, when
89 stations on the network car
ried his first coast-to-coast
broadcast.
Now in the twenty-fourth
year of coast-to-coast broad
casting, the program is carried
by three major networks, num
erous smaller stations, and
many powerful radio transmit
ters in foreign countries. Mr.
Richards comes here having re
cently completed a series of
lectures for the H.M.S. Richards
Lectureship in Preaching which
was established at Columbia
Union College, Takoma Park,
Maryland, in 1956.
Morning and Evening Schedule
Services, listed below, will be
held by Pastor Richards morn
ing and evening, with the ex
ception of the Wednesday eve
ning service, which will be con
ducted by his son, Harold M. S.
Richards, Jr. All services will
be in the University church.
Meeting times are 8:10-9 a.m.
and 6:30-7:15 p.m.
Monday "Christ's Cross and
Ours" and "The Sacred Heart
of Christ."
Tuesday "How to Come to
Christ" and "How to Follow Christ."
Wednesday "When
Christ
Writes on the Sand" and
"Christ is Real."
Thursday "A Letter From
Christ" and "Christ Before His
Judges."
F r i d a y "The Fringe of
Christ's Robe" and "Christ and
the Broken Vase."
Sabbath (8 and 10:55 a.m.)
"Christ At Your Door" and
"Christ is Wonderful."

LLU Mental Health Institute
Open to Pastors of Community
A Mental Health Institute, jointly sponsored by the depart
ment of psychiatry of the School of Medicine and the Division of
Religion, to be held here April 12-14, will feature as guest speaker,
Charles F. Kemp, PhD, professor of pastoral care at Texas Chris
tian University,
Fort Worth, committees and boards of" the
Texas.
National Council of Churches,
Dr. Kemp is Ministry Studies Board, Nationa member of al Association for Retarded
the Academy of Children, and others.
Religion and
In addition to selected Sev
Health, the enth-day Adventist ministers
American Asso- who have been chosen to attend
Dr. Kemp
ciation of Pas
the institute, pastors of all
toral Counsel
churches in the Redlands-San
ors, and other professional and Bernardino-Riverside area have
service organizations.
been invited to attend class pe
He has served on various riods of the series.

Guest Editorial

Let's Live Our Faith
By D. W. Holbrook
President, Home Study Institute

Albert Shepard, PhD, acclaimed expert in motiva
tional research, recently ticked off five deep-seated psy
chological needs of Americans to a group of Seventh-day
Adventist public relations specialists.

PR Staffers Given
Journalism Honors
Two regional journalism so
cieties extended new honors to
University news staff personnel
last week.
John Parrish, director of pub
lic information, was initiated
into the Inland Professional
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, a
professional journalism frater
nity whose local chapter ex
tends from Pomona through
most of inland southern Cali
fornia. The initiation ceremony
in Los Angeles was March 17.
Later that same evening in
San Bernardino Mr. Parrish
was elected secretary of the
Twin Counties Press Club,
whose membership is drawn
from San Bernardino and Riv
erside counties. He has been
a member of the press club
since 1962 and served on its
board of directors since 1965.
Sandra K. Craig, staff writer
in the Public Information Office
and editorial assistant for Uni
versity Scope, was elected to
the press club board of direc
tors. She has been a member
of the club since joining the
University staff last July.

Ualk
By Howard B. Weeks
Vice President for Public Relations and Development

Encyclopedic Research Illuminates Historic
Teaching on Conditional Immortality

Seventh-day Adventists have been consistent Champions of a
view of man's destiny which regards immortality as conditional
on acceptance of Christian grace, conferred at the last day, and
not in any way inherent in man's nature. In this view there is
1. Suspicion of hidden motives. We are being over
no room for eternal torment of
sold. High pressure advertising has caused words
the wicked or the existence of beliefs of 330 scholars since 600
to lose their integrity. There is a common un
"spirits" of the departed. A.D. will reveal two important
Rather, the dead are seen as facts:
easiness expressed in the what's-he-really-tryingwholly unconscious until the res
DA great number of Chris
to-get-out-of-me attitude. There is a crying need
urrection; whereon the saved tian leaders and scholars dur
for plain, old-fashioned honesty.
receive immortality, the con
ing the past thirteen centuries
ditions having been met, and have expressed support for
2. Growth of selfishness without satisfaction. Peo
the unsaved are annihilated.
some or all aspects of the con
ple feel like objects to be used. There is a marked
cepts of life, death, and destiny
Many Hold Comparable Views
increase of lust and a decrease of love.
outlined above.
2) Such expressions of sup
3. This is a switch society. People are madly switch
If one has ever felt "alone"
port are increasing in our time.
man's
of
understanding
this
in
ing from one thing to the next in a desperate at
nature and destiny, THE CON- In the words of the Anglican
tempt to fill a void in their lives.
DITIONAIJST FAITH OF Churchman: ". . . the opinion
OUR FATHERS, Vol. II, by that the doctrine of the innate
4. This is the Age of Tensions. Tensions come from
immortality of the soul derives
LeRoy Edwin Froom (Wash
bad consciences. People are splitting their lives
ington, D. C.: Review and Her- from Greek philosophy rather
with double standards of conduct and paying for
a 1 d Publishing Association, than from Scripture is increas
ingly gaining acceptance today."
1965), should be reassuring.
it with tensions.
examination
casual
a
Even
Fruits of Much Research
5. This is an Age of Boredom. There is nothing more
of this 1,400-page review of the
to anticipate nothing to look forward to but
CONDITIONALIST FAITH,
encyclopedic as it is, neverthe
still there is a desperate search for something
less is an amazing distillation
new. There is a hunger on the part of the people
of information drawn from mil
of our country for something by which to steer
lions of . pages of original
sources during the author's
their lives. They want to stop drifting.
eight year search on both sides
Then Dr. Shepard jabbed his finger at the afterof the Atlantic. Volume I, now
speech cluster of ministers and said, "My organization
in production, will complete the
report of that search with a
has become highly interested in Seventh-day Adventists
review of what Froom describes
a group of people who are bucking all the trends in
as the "witnesses" to conditionAmerica today and yet seem to be a happy, wholesome
alism during the fifteen cen
turies from 900 B.C. to 600 A.D.
group. You Adventists have the answers to these needs.
These volumes will surely
I know, I've found them in your literature."
stand for years as definitive
lives.
our
in
them
found
had
he
He didn't say that
works in their field. More im
Of course, we have the answers in our literature but
portant, in the tradition of
Froom's earlier, similar fourthe world isn't going to listen unless we really live our
volume work pertaining to
faith.
prophetic interpretation, The
Prophetic Faith of our Fathers,
they convincingly affirm the
fact that although in certain
doctrinal beliefs Seventh-day
t
Adventists differ from their col
Time was when Loma Linda was described by urban
leagues in some other evangel- *
dwellers as "the farm," tentatively salvaged from the
ical denominations, they are
not necessarily "unorthodox."
desert by Colorado River water. Certainly there was
On the contrary, they are in
little thought that the area one day would experience a
harmony in those beliefs with
cultural explosion.
THOMAS D. STAUFFER, cellist and senior at the University of many of the best scholarly,
But the farm has since become land sold by the California,
Riverside, will give a recital in Burden Hall Sunday, theological minds of the ages.
square foot and planners talk of pedestrian shopping March 27. He is the son of J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, dean of the
Graduate School, and Lois Mae Stauffer, who will be his accom
malls.
Meanwhile, the population surge stimulating these panist for the program.

Cultural Desert - - - Or Oasis?

developments has also made possible a flowering of cul
tural interest in the Inland Empire.

The report of a recent survey, in fa,ct, describes the
Riverside-San Bernardino-Redlands area as embracing a
"culture pocket" in inland southern California.
Fed by community artist-lecture and concert asso
ciations, as well as by three universities and four colleges,
the interests of area residents are served by an array of
public culture events (including premier performers) last
year averaging more than one for every day of the year,
with never more than a 15 or 20-minute drive to any of
them.

--. " It seems that what may have been a cultural desert
has at last become a living oasis.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Your editor's note attached
to Dr. Kotz's letter in your
February 25 issue was both in
teresting and disturbing.
Other of the nation's medical
schools are often related to
state universities or serve par
ticular areas and graduates
would be expected to remain
in the area. Loma Linda Uni
versity, however, draws its stu
dent body from the whole of
the world denomination and
should be expected to serve
it. ...
I don't know what percent
age of your medical students is
[sic] from California, but not
many more than that should
stay there. . . .
I hope and pray that you as
a university will take a new
look at your world-wide obliga
tion to the whole church, not
just California, rather than
comparing yourselves with the
nation's other medical schools.
Ardis Stenbakken
Worland, Wyoming

Ed. note We do believe that
the picture is much more fav
orable than most people real
ize, but one way to make it
even more so is to encourage
more qualified young people
across the land to prepare
themselves and apply for ad
mission. While students are ac
cepted entirely on the basis of
their qualifications without ref
erence to geographical location,
a significantly higher percent
age of non-California than
California applicants are ac
cepted.
That as many as three to
four times as many IXU grad
uates as those of other medu-al
schools venture afar to perform
their service testifies that the
University is fulfilling to a sig
nificant degree its field-wide
role. Together, field and school
can cooperate to further en
hance that fulfillment.

University

Thomas Stauffer Cello Concert
March 27 at Burden Hall
Thomas Stauffer, cellist; and Lois Mae Stauffer, pianist, will
be presented in concert Sunday, March 27, at 8 p.m., in Burden
Hall. The recital is open to the public without charge.
MB. i Stauffer is principal cellist of the University Orchestra,
'I
University of California at Riv
erside, and last year was the
Former Assistant
first recipient of the Highlander
Award, presented by the Uni
Dental Dean Dies
versity to students "who com
William R. Stromberg, DDS, bine excellent scholarship with
52, former assistant dean and high potential for leadership,
head of the department of pros- and with high promise for en
thodontics, School of Dentistry, gaging in such performance ac
died this month at St. Joseph tivities at the university level
Hospital in Lexington, Ken
as, athletics, creative writing,
dance, drama, and music."
tucky.
He was director of dental
He is the son of J. Paul
technology at the University of Stauffer, PhD, dean of the
Kentucky, Lexington, K e n - Graduate School; and Mrs.
tucky, at the time of his death. Stauffer, who shares the stage
A graduate of Southern Mis
with him Sunday night.
sionary College, Collegedale,
Mrs. Stauffer taught piano
Tennessee, and the University and organ for 20 years at Paci
of Miami, Miami, Florida, he fic Union College and is a pupil
received his dentistry degrees of Adolph Bailer.
from the Emory University
Mr. Stauffer is a pupil of the
School of Dentistry, Atlanta, noted instrumentalist and
Georgia, and from the Univer
teacher, Gabor Rejto, and has
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, performed with the Napa Sym
Michigan.
phony Orchestra, and the Pa
Dr. Stromberg was a fellow cific Union College Orchestra;
of the American College of as well as with several cham
ber music groups in the San
Dentists; a fellow of the Inter
national College of Dentists; an Francisco area.
The program to be presented
honorary member of the Amer
ican Stomatological Society of in Burden Hall will include
compositions by Beethoven,
Japan, a member of the Amer
Schumann, Barber, and Bocican Dental Association; a na
tional consultant in prostho- cherini.
dontics to the surgeon general
of the US Air Force; and was
associated with numerous otherThe Five-Day Plan to Stop
professional and civic societies. Smoking was conducted recent
He was a member of the ly in Amman, Jordan. It at
Seventh-day Adventist church tracted 157 persons in the
school auditorium.
of Lexington, Kentucky.
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Medical and Dental Convention Highlights
Medical APC

Photo by Eugene Hooa
AT PRESS CONFERENCE SESSION Richard C. Lillehei, MD,

__ ___ _^
Photo by Eiwyn Spaulding
BANQUET SPEAKER Josepb E. Burger tells alumni and guests "How To Get Better," in the
highlight event of the Alumni Postgraduate Convention.

""

.

associate professor of surgery, University of Minnesota School of
Medicine, responds to newsmen's questions on his presentation at
the APC Scientific Assembly, "Surgical Management of Ulcer
Disease."

—Photo by Elwyn Spaulding

STUDENT AWARDS for outstanding merit and achievement are presented by Walter E. Macpherson, MD, vice president for medical affairs, on behalf of the School
of Medicine Alumni Association to Lester L. Mohr, '66, (left), Vernon J. Peterson, '68, and James L. Couperus, '67.

Denial ASC

—Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger

FIRST PRIZE dental table clinic winners Raymond D. Rawson, '68, left, and Gary
G. Gregory, '68, receive congratulations from Student Convention Chairman Edgar
O. Rouhe, '66.
.

-—-__-

photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger
TAKING SECOND PLACE in table clinic awards was Oliver H. Scheideman^ Jr., '67,
shown as he accepts plaque.

—Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger

THIRD PRIZE winner In the table clinic competition was the student convention
chairman himself, Edgar O. Rouhe, shown receiving his award in happy change of
places with MC Robert L. Kinzer, DDS.

-Photo by Robert A Kreuzinger
DENTAL HYGIENE table clinic prize was won by Deanie Reiswig Matheson, re
ceiving congratulations from Edgar O. Rouhe.

Pace-Setting Medical Confab
Initiates Variety of Features
The pace for the 34th Alumni Postgraduate Convention was
set March 1 when more than 200 members of missionary families
attended the potluck luncheon sponsored each year by the School
of Medicine Alumni Association. About 100 had been expected.
Outgoing association pres
in the assembly hall at the Am
ident Morton M. Woolley an
nounced on behalf of the class bassador Hotel.
of 1956 its pledge to contribute
Opening Event at Loma Linda
$15,000 to the University for
furnishing of a teaching amphi
For the first time, part, of the
theater in the new medical cen
convention was this year sched
ter at Loma Linda. The Silver uled for the Loma Linda cam
Anniversary class announced pus. Some 800 persons met in
its support of a visiting pro
the University Church for the
fessorship which will each year opening convention event on
- enable students, faculty, and Friday evening, March 11. It
house staff at the University was a discussion of the appli
to hear an outstanding teacher cation of moral principles to
from another medical school the practice of medicine.
during his short-term faculty
Religious services, the potappointment at Loma Linda.
luck luncheon for missionary
families, and an evening enter
Over 200 Attend
tainment sponsored by the
Woman's Auxiliary occupied
In all, more than 2,000 per
sons, including 850 physicians, alumni in Los Angeles the fol
lowing day. Refresher courses
attended the convention, ac
cording to early figures. A for physicians were conducted
at White Memorial Medical
week-long schedule of profes
sional activities ended March Center throughout Sunday and
Monday.
17.
Among the programs for phy
Class Reunions
sicians attending the conven
tion in Los Angeles were re
Class reunions, most held in
fresher courses, a three-day sci
the home of a class member,
entific assembly, panel and were scheduled for Sunday and
roundtable discussions, and Tuesday nights. The Silver An
commercial and scientific exhi
niversary Class
1941
re
bits. Closed circuit television, newed fraternal ties Sunday at
first used last year for the re
the home of member Iner S.
fresher courses, this year was Ritchie in Loma Linda.
Utilized for color telecasts at
The annual Walter E. Macthe courses and also at the sci
pherson Society dinner meeting
entific assembly.
and a separate dinner honoring
The TV facilities were made long-time teacher Donald E.
available by Smith, Kline and Griggs, SM'24, were both held
French Laboratories. During Monday evening in Los An
the scientific assembly a micro geles. The scientific assembly,
wave transmitter beamed color- presided over .by Floyd L.
true reproductions of surgical Wergeland, SM'32, began Tues
procedures at White Memorial day morning at the Ambassador
Hotel and continued daily
' Medical Center across Los An
geles to a 9-by-12 foot screen through Thursday.
The gala convention banquet
in the Biltmore Bowl featured
ENT, Ortho., GU, Internal
as speaker sales and marketing
Med. and G.P. NEEDED In
executive Joseph E. Burger,
this area. Opportunity to
with a lively presentation enestablish in prosperous La
titled "How to Get Better."
Habra, Orange County area.
More than 800 alumni and
Modern suites Including
x-ray facilities to be com
guests watched awards pre
pleted July 66. Close to hos
sented to four honored alumni,
pitals. Design your own
three honored students, and an
suite. Suites available for
Alumnus of the Vear.
association or partnershipFive members of the Golden
type practice.
Anniversary class of 1916 were
M. M. Gladstone, M.D.
present at the banquet and were
601 E. Whittier Blvd.,
recognized. Master of ceremon
Suite 6
ies for the evening was Monroe
La Habra, Calif. (21S)
F. Loy, SM'39. Members of the
694-1088
senior class in medicine were
the guests of the association.

STUMPED?
Norm Stumpf can solve
your problem in the car of
your desire.
Fleet Discounts on all Ford
cars through ESDA repre
sentative.
Solve your financial prob
lem at your local Credit
Union. Financing also
available through us.
. See Norm Stumpf at

Wayne Gossett
Ford
113 W. Redlands Blvd.
Phone 793-3211
Redlands

Reynolds Fund
Continued from page 1
the faculty in 1924 following
his internship at the Los An
geles County General Hospital.
He was married in 1924 to Cor
delia Price, then a teacher in
the Loma Linda University
School of Nursing. Mrs. Rey
nolds is presently a member of
the University's Board of Trus
tees.
Builds Hospital in Sonora

After five years of faculty
service, Dr. Reynolds went to
Sonora, Mexico, where he es
tablished a small, self-support
ing missionary hospital, the
Buena Esperanza Hospital.
In 1938, after successfully
passing examinations of the
Medical Board for Mexico, the
first foreigner in 30 years to
have been granted the privilege
of taking those examinations,
he became ill and returned to
the US.
Following an interlude of re
cuperation and medical prac
tice in Tucson, Arizona, Dr.
Reynolds rejoined the Loma
Linda faculty in 1943, serving
continuously thereafter until
his retirement.
Because of a feeling that his
work in Mexico had been cut
short, Dr. Reynolds devoted
much time and means toward a
better understanding between
that country and the United
States.
He was one of the founders
and, at one time, the president
of the Mexico-Pan American
League. He was honored by the
Mexican government for his
services.
Dr. Reynolds is survived by
his wife and three daughters:
Virginia, Poona, India, wife of
Dr. George Jenson, chairman of
the department of religion, Spicer Memorial College; Marga
ret, La Sierra, wife of Dr.
Charles Bell, an electrical en
gineer at the Hughes Aircraft
Company; and Bonnie, Coffeyville, Kansas, wife of Alton
Johnson, a Seventh-day Adventist minister; as well as six
grandchildren.

Senseman
Continued from page 1
ial Hospital, Pawtucket, R.I.,
and consultant in neuropsychiatry at four other Massachu
setts and Rhode Island hospi
tals.
Also named at the banquet
were four Honored Alumni.
They are: the late F. Harriman
Jones and his wife, Geneva K.
Beatty, both SM'37, of Long
Beach; V. McKinley Wiles, SM
'37, of New York City; and Roy
O. Yeatts, SM*34, missionary to
New Guinea.

Historical Society
Organized at LLU
A Loma Linda Historical So
ciety was organized this month
at the University Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
Seventeen interested persons
attended the organizational
meeting. Following a discussion
of the history of the University
Church, the society was organ
ized with Elmer J. Digneo,
principal of Loma Linda Union
Academy, as chairman.
Four were chosen as mem
bers of a supporting commit
tee: Frank A. Moran, associate
professor of evangelism, Divi
sion of Religion, Irene Schmidt,
associate librarian, Lillian M.
Joseph and E. Ray Mitchell.

OFFICE SPACE
Adventist internist and
pathologist have 2100
square feet available July
1 for rent in new office
building. Complete clin
ical and surgical pathol
ogy lab available. Space
ideal for 2 physicians, any
specially. City of 135,000
in the heart of the South
ern Union. Two large
general hospitals, open
staffs. Several doctors
taking Bible studies
a
real challenge for home
missionary work as well
as an ideal place to prac
tice. Calvin R. Thrash,
Jr., MD, P.O. Box 4159,
Columbus, Georgia 31904.

SM and SN Faculty
Take Part- in County
Cardiac Forums
Members of the University's
medical and nursing faculty
are participating in a special
six-week lecture series on the
surgical aspects of cardio-vascular disease for members of
the Orange County Nurse's As
sociation.
The series is coordinated by
Lavaun W. Button, instructor
in medical-surgical nursing,
School ^of Nursing, at the re
quest of the Association.
University contributions to
the series featured presenta
tions by School of Medicine
participants Ellsworth E. Wareham, MD, professor of surgery
and co-chairman of the depart
ment, Wilfred M. Huse, MD,
assistant professor of surgery,
and Roy V. Jutzy, MD, assist
ant professor of medicine. Mrs.
Button discussed the nurse's
role in comprehensive post
operative care of the open
heart patient.

ORANGE GROVE
5 to 20 acre Orange Grove
not far from LX. Hospital &
near site being considered
for Veterans Hospital.
500 trees planted in each year
of 68 64 65 besides older
trees. Good deal for appre
ciation and tax shelter.
OWNER AGENT
11031 Hole, Riverside
689-0200

TWO one bedroom duplexes
2112 sq. ft. on 84x198 lot.
Room for expansion. Nicely
furnished. 5 garages, 2 blocks
from Medical Center, 3
blocks from new Hospital.
Income $260 per mo. Taxes
$268, $29,950. 29% down,
balance $150 per mo. 1st
trust deed 6%. Reason for
selling, Old & Sick. Lark
Jenkins, 24650 Alamitos Dr.,
Loma Linda, Ph. 796-3331.

An estimated eight million
children and adults hi the US
have speech or hearing trouble.

MALE NURSE
MALE NURSE, RN,_ for
administrative position in
a growing ASI hospital.
Duties will include plan
ning and co-ordination
with various hospital pro
grams. Attractive posi
tion to good leader. New
church and ten grade
school in community.
Please contact Adminis
trator, Shawnee Mission
Hospital, Shawnee Mis
sion, Kansas.

Sundays by Appointments

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anderson & Taylor, Loma Linda, Calif.
Across from Post Office 796-0156

E. J. MILLER, Broker
A BEAUTIFUL BUY 3 bdrm with established lawn and
Landscaping plus additional building lot ............... $24,380
Three bedroom home with a View of Loma Linda to
enjoy below its windows ............................................. $26,500
Another Choice residence on a view lot .............. $31,800
New 3 & 4 bedrooms good area. ........ ONLY $595 Down
R-S Lot .... Excellent location for apartments .... $14,000.
Do you need a rental, a lot, a home, an investment?
WE CAN HELP YOU FIND IT
iiQBBOoaooBoeooaooooceoooojJODOooQoooooiinoano
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SD Convention Draws 1,400
To Attend Programs, Exhibits

___

—Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger

EXTERIOR of the intramural practice building: at the corner of Loma Linda Drive and Taylor
Street is completed. School of Dentistry faculty members will be able to use the facilities of the
79 by 42 foot building in the near future.

Monday, March 28

CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS
Friday, March 25

KATE LINDSAY HALL Singalong
group meets to sing for hospital pa
tients: 6 p.m.
COLORADO RIVER CAMPOUT
Palomar Nature Club, campout at
Colorado river, March 25-27.
LINDA HALL Academy MV, Pas
tor William Dopp, "My Search for
Noah's Ark on Mount Ararat":
7:30 p.m.
BURDEN HALL University Church
MV, Richard Walden, MD, acting
chairman, "Whose Blood Is on your
Hand?" 7:45 p.m.
Saturday, March 26

HILL CHURCH Hour of worship,
Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman, "A
Quiet Talk About Baptism": 8:10
and 10:55 a,m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Convoca
tion, "Christ's Cross and Ours"
H. M. S. Richards: 8:10 a.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Hour of
worship, Pastor Paul C. Heubach,
"My Brother's Keeper": 8 and
10:55 a.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards, "The
Sacred Heart of Christ": 6:30 p.m.

LINDA HALL Academy age potluck dinner following church serv
ice.

Tuesday, March 29

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS, Me
morial Chapel University-Commu
nity Symphony of Redlands, Edward
C. Tritt, PhD, "Symposium of
American Orchestral Music," free:
8:15 p.m.
Sunday, March 27

CAMPUS CAFETERIA Union Col
lege reunuion, James Chase, '43,
president of Northern California
Conference of Seventh-day AdventIsts, guest speaker, dinner fee: 7:30
p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards, "How
to Come to Christ": 8:10 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards, "How
to Follow Christ": 6:30 p.m.
RIVERSIDE MUNICIPAL AUDI
TORIUM Color travelogue narrated
by Phil Walker, "Tales of the Blue
Danube," free: 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 30

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards, "When
Christ Writes on the Sand": 8:10
a.m.

Approximately 1,400 dental alumni, students, and guests at
tended the School of Dentistry Alumni-Student Convention, March
17-18,
A comprehensive, two-day program of postgraduate courses
preceded the convention which
began on Thursday morning, SD'59, president; and other As
March 17, with a keynote ad
sociation officers; Charles T.
dress by John J. Tocchini, DDS, Smith, DDS, dean of the School
dean of the School of Dentis
of Dentistry; and Violet D.
try, University of the Pacific.
Bates, director, Dental Hygiene
Special programs were ar
Curriculum.
ranged for wives of delegates
California Governor Edmund
and for members of the Cen
G. Brown greeted the convention
tury Club, fundraising arm of in a message which said- in
the Alumni Association.
part: "I salute the School of
Alumni and students directed Dentistry at Loma Linda Uni
Sabbath morning services in versity for its fine instruction
University church on March 19. and preparation of dentists who
The convention was coordin
will carry forward your stand
ated by J. Paul Williams, SD'58, ards of excellence in this field."
vice president of the Alumni
Sophomores In First Place
Association for the convention;
Edgar O. Rouhe, SD'66, student
Sophomores Gary G. Gregory
chairman; William S. Seibly,
and Raymond D. Dawson won
first place in the table clinic
competition. They accepted the
SND Homecoming
prize at the annual awards
Continued from page 1
banquet March 17 at the 1001
will lecture on "Management Ranch and Country Club, Riv
Horizons." A panel discussion erside.
of diet-related metabolic dis
The winning table clinic, "A
orders and a report on current Photographic Study of Gold
research in the School of Nutri
Flow During Casting," com
tion and Dietetics will com
peted against scientific exhibits
plete the Sunday schedule.
entered by dental and dental
A buffet dinner 'Sunday eve
hygiene students.
ning in the campus cafeteria
Dental hygiene first place
will honor the class of 1941.
Saturday evening the Alumni winner was senior Deanie Reiswig Matheson, for her exhibit
Association will present a pro
gram by the La Sierra College "Blind Spots in Dentistry."
The 26 student exhibits were
Chamber Singers under the di
displayed during the convention
rection of Moses Chalmers.
in a giant canvas circus tent
Information about the homeerected on a campus parking
coming weekend may be ob
lot.
tained from the Alumni Asso
ciation, School of Nutrition and
Will Represent L.L.U
Dietetics, Loma Linda Univer
sity, Loma Linda.
The students and their firstplace exhibit will represent Lo
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
ma Linda University in the na
Devotion, Harold M. S. Richards,
tional table clinic competition
Jr., "Christ Is Real": 6:30 p.m.
at the 1966 meeting of the
UNIVERSITY CHURCH George E.
American Dental Association.
Vandeman film, "Race to the Stars,"
Loma Linda students have
discussion on "Is the Smoking Trail
placed among the top three for
of Rockets a Pathway to the Moon
the last four years of national
or Handwriting in the Sky?" 7:30
p.m.
competition.
Second place winner was Ol
HILL CHURCH Continuing series
by A. Graham Maxwell, PhD,
iver H. Scheideman, Jr., class '
"Treasures from the Book of Ro
of 1967, for his exhibit "Cavity
mans": 7:30 p.m.
Liners and Effects of Marginal
Leakage on Gold Foil." Third
Thursday, March 31
prize was awarded to Edgar O.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Rouhe, a senior, for "Lingual
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards, "A
Ascorbic Acid Test."
Letter from Christ": 8:10 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards,
"Christ Before His Judges": 6:30
p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
RIVERSIDE, University Theatreconcert by Mischa Schneider and
Leo Smit, of Budapest String Quar
tet, admission charge: 8:30 p.m.
Friday, April 1

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards, "The
Fringe of Christ's Robe": 8:10 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Half-hour
request program by King's Heralds
quartet: 7:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Week of
Devotion, H. M. S. Richards,
"Christ and the Broken Vase," fol
lowed by communion service: 7:45
p.m.
LINDA HALL Academy MV: 7:30
p.m.
Saturday, April 2

HILL CHURCH Hour of worship,
A. G. Sutton, guest speaker: 8:10
and 10:55.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Hour of
worship, H. M. S. Richards, "Christ
at Your Door," 8 a.m., "Christ is
Wonderful," 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH Commun
ion service: 3 p.m.

Judging Panel

The competition was judged
by a panel of seven dental au
thorities: Charles F. Dent,
DDS, Tucson, Arizona, member
of the Arizona State Board of
Dental Examiners; Winston
Frenzel, DDS, San Francisco,
dental consultant to the region
al office of the US Department
of Health, Education, and Wel
fare.
Hugo M. Kulstad, DDS, Bakersfield, president of the South
ern California State Dental As
sociation; Wilma Motley, Holly
wood, president of the Amer
ican Dental Hygienists Associ
ation; Francis H. Romick,
DDS, San Francisco, president
of the Northern California
State Dental Association.
Rear Admiral Maurice E.
Simpson, DDS, San Diego, di
rector of dental activities, llth
Naval District; Roger K. Trueblood, DDS, Glendale, Arizona,
executive secretary of the Ari
zona State Board of Dental Ex
aminers and trustee of the 13th
district of the American Dental
Association.

Sunday, April 3

iJJLinda Unhcrsity* (frS
i'havc; became 'rfnjst'^ftwtive injtruiruijits
,for the 1 unfitting i*ra| influencing
op fiuiTunit)j :arQun J * -'-*'-'-'

LINDA HALL Friends of India,
potluck, bring favorite Indian dish:
4:30-9 p.m., supper at 6 p.m.
Monday, April 4

UNIVERSITY CHURCH Reception
for new Loma Linda University
staft members, B. H. Simmons, Ron
M. Wisbey and Don L. Bauer, and
outgoing staffers A. J. Olson and
Merrill L. Enright.
Wednesday, April 6

HILL CHURCH A. Graham Max
well, PhD, continues studies on
"Treasures from the Book of Ro
mans": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 7

M. V. CAMPOUT April 7 to 10.

LLU PHYSICIAN
NEEDED
Immediate in Beaver
City, Nebraska. SDA
church in town, 3 hospi
tals nearby. Modern, fully
equipped clinic. New 50
bed Nursing Home. Net
annual income over $25,000. For information, con
tact George W. Shafer, Jr.,
president, First State
Bank, Beaver City, Neb
raska.
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Direct inquiries to University Placement Service
lorna Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354

CALIFORNIA

Dental Hygienist
ALASKA

FAIRBANKS: Hygienist needed
to join established group of dentlsts__________________
ARIZONA
PHOENIX: To assist In promot
ing dental health education pro
grams, primarily for children In
schools and clinics, In developing
and carrying out training pro
grams for teachers and nurses.
Must be graduate of dental hy
giene and eligible for licensure
in State of Arizona

Dentists, General Practice
ALASKA
KETCHIKAN: Two-operatory of
fice. Reception room to be shared
with MD_________________
BRITISH COLUMBIA
RUTLAND: Fast growing popu
lation with no dentist. Nearest
SDA
SDA dentist 120 miles.
church and academy
VICTORIA: Present dentist plans
to leave in August for postgrad
uate studies. Well established
practice

BAKERSFIELD: Active practice
in area adjoining civic center.
Bungalow office with opportunity
to buy building___________
HANFORD: In new medicaldental building. Up-to-date con
struction. Excellent opportunity
for specialist as well as general
dentist_________________
KNIGHTS LANDING: New professional center to include dental
offices being planned. Serves large
drawing area_____________
SAN DIEGO: Dental suite avail
able for immediate occupancy in
Share waiting
good location.
room with established physician.
SDA church and schools nearby

COLORADO
GRAND JUNCTION: Community
of 25,000 with trade area double.
SDA dentist asking for another to
__
join him
YUMA: Most prosperous town in
Colorado east of Denver. New
SDA church going up. Commu
nity wealthy and prosperous. Only
one dentist, who is overworked
IDAHO
SPIRIT LAKE: Town will build
dental office in some buildingwith two physicians. Opportunity
unlimited_______________

OFFICE SPACE
Office space available in
fast-growing community.
Two new hospitals opened
in 1965. Community hospital
in adjoining block. Need for
Internists, Pediatrician, Gen
eral Practitioners.
W. W. Wareham, DDS
108 West 8th Street
Corona, Calif.
714 737-1092

MASSACHUSETTS
EAST BOSTON: Dental clinic in
busy Central Square for rent. Six
operatorles

Hinsdale Reunion
Planned April 24

Spring Classes
In Public Health

A Hinsdale Sanitarium and
Hospital reunion has been an
nounced for April 24, 6:30 p.m.
at the Glendale Union Acad
emy, Glendale.
Former staff members, stu
dents, employees, and friends
who wish to attend the reun
ion should make reservations
with Miss Erma Henise, 1654
Herbert Street, Glendale 6,
California, by April 17.

The Division of Public Health
announces that the March 21June 3 Epidemiology PH 509
class will meet Sundays, 2-5
p.m. Three quarter-units of
credit are offered.
The Public Health Nutrition
PH 521 class to be given dur
ing the same period will meet
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1:303:30 p.m. Four quarter-units of
credit may be earned.

NEW BEDFORD: New modern,
four suite medical building now
leasing to dentists. Increasing
population and rapid expansion
create good practice potential
MONTANA
MILES CITY: Office of dentist
leaving for graduate study. Popu
lation of 10,000 serving larger
area. New church completely paid
for_____________________
NORTH CAROLINA
BLANDENBORO: Present estab
lished SDA physician will build
clinic for 2 MD's and a dentist
as soon as he gets assurance of
personnel coming. No dentist in
this community____________
OREGON
NORTH BEND: Beautiful coastal
Church and
area of Oregon.
school available. No SDA dentists
in the bay area___________
TENNESSEE
Community of
SUNBRIGHT:
SDA
5,000 with no dentists.
church

SACRAMENTO: Opening by July,
1966 in greater growing north area
of Sacramento a huge medical
complex consisting of convalescent
home and 15-unit medical suite.
Already open three hospitals on
same 15-acre site. Each within
walking distance of the other
TURLOCK: Six-man group of
SDA physicians in urgent need of
another GP. One is leaving the
group and has enormous practice
ready to go. Prefer SDA who is
active in church _____
GEORGIA
ALBANY: Physician under over
seas appointment and needed in
mission field by May 1. Must find
replacement for established practice___________________
CLEVELAND: Very urgent that
replacement is found for physi
cian wanting to take overseas ap
pointment. If you cannot go over
seas yourself, this is an oppor
tunity to help another physician
fill a mission need ___
IDAHO
PARMA: Community without a
physician. Clinic building being
planned. SDA church. Academy
15 miles away

Medical Record Librarians
ARIZONA
PHOENIX: Needed in 110-bed
hospital to handle supervision of
staff of three or four. Rapidly
growing area of North Phoenix
OHIO
CLEVELAND: Immediate open
ing for chief record librarian. 370bed general hospital. Prefer a
registered librarian

FOB SALE
3 BB hillside view home. Privacy.
Overlooks valley and medical cen
ter. Low interest FHA terms.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 2230
N. Spinnaker, Santa Ana, Calif,
or Ph. 714-638-5495. Collect.

1

MAYBERRY REALTY I
New office at 24887 Taylor Street, Loma Linda,
across from the motel. Phone: 796-9590.

Nurses
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON: Nurses needed for de
partments of medical and surgical
nursing at Beth Israel Hospital

Occupational Therapists
CONNECTICUT
Full-time play
BRIDGEPORT:
therapist needed to develop play
programs in pediatric department
of hospital and out-patient clinic.
Prefer someone with college de
gree with major in recreation or
occupatidnal therapy

Physical Therapists
CALIFORNIA
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY:
Therapist needed in office of two
orthopedic physicians in June or
July, 1966. SDA school eight
____
miles
VENTURA: Registered therapist
to work in new department of
150-bed hospital. Salary commen
surate with experience

Otis Hudson
Salesman
Residence Phone
796-0529

Kenneth Mayberry
Broker
Residence Phone
796-0314

|

Bonnie Ruddle
Secretary

Albert Evans
Salesman
Residence Phone
796-4344

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
New Medical and Dental suites available April 1, 1966 at
710 Brookside, Redlands.

HOMES
4 bdrm. and den, family room, living room, dining room,
all electric kitchen, 3 car garage, swimming pool, land
scaped. $42,500.
3 barm., family room, living room, modern kitchen, fenced
yard, 2 car garage, terms. $17,995.
Other listings from 2 bdrm. to 5 bdrm.

RENTALS
1 bdrm. unfurnished apartments, $65 per month.
2 bdrm. unfurnished apartments, $80 to $125 per month.
1 bdrm, plush furnished apartments, utilities included,
pool. $125 per month.
3 bdrm. home with view. $175 per month.

INCOME PROPERTY
Duplexes, 2 bdrm. modern. $29,900 - $34,500.
Fourplexes, modern, one year old. $35,000 - $37,500.
Ten plex, all 2 bdrm. apartments. $117,000.

ORANGE GROVE AND VACANT LAND
5 acre, Loma Linda area. $9,500 per acre.
Lots from $3,200 up to $7,500.

Physicians, General Practice
ARKANSAS
STRONG: Several small commu
nities and large rural trade area
request SDA physician. Offer clin
ic and equipment for use. No
physician due to terminal illness.
Three hospitals within twenty
miles. Community eager to cojoperate _______
BRITISH COLUMBIA
"RtJTLAND: Area growing rapid
ly. Present MD has 12-year es
tablished practice and needs an
assistant
CALIFORNIA
ANAHEIM: Established MD seek
ing physicians interested in joining active general practice____
CALEXICO: Spanish - speaking
physician highly desirable. Office
Church and
space available.
__
school
EXETER: Associate leaving July
1 for mission service. Excellent
opportunity to work Into partner
ship. No capital needed. Tengrade church school nearby. Of
fice arranged for two physicians
in medical complex adjacent to
hospital_________________
COALINGA: Thriving town. City
fathers have expressed to SDA
pastor particular interest in se
curing SDA physician
CORONA: Office space in fast
growing community. Two new
hospitals. Community hospital in
adjoining block with office_____
HANFORD: Physician waiting to
accept overseas appointment but
must find replacement for estab
lished practice

OFFICE LOCATION
Fully Equipped
For General Practitioner
Opportunity to build in area
that badly needs coverage.
Hospital facilities excellent.
Medical community recep
tive and of highest calibre.
Office layout ideal, with Xray, established 15 years.
Reasonable rent or lease.
Call Harold Winn, 10 West
Colton Ave., Redlands, Cali
fornia. Phone 793-2804..

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON SUBURB: About onehalf mile drive from Boston. Very
successful, active practice. Physi
cian must move due to family
Church and
health problems.
school available. Office and equip
_____
ment available
Completely
WORTHINGTON:
furnished suite of offices rent free.
Country living. Share office with
dentist and optometrist
MICHIGAN
One or two
CHARLOTTE:
younger MD's wanted for active
general practice with OB and sur
gery included. Salary and per
centage first year with partner
ship later. Present associate leav
__
ing for residency

MINNESOTA
STEPHEN: No physicians.. Com
munity residents have asked for
SDA physician. Medical center
awaiting MD ___ ___
NEW YORK
CORTLAND: GP desired to join
SDA group. Medical society now
joining in search for physician
also
NORTH CAROLINA
BURNSVILLE: Active rural prac
tice available in mountains of
SDA
western North Carolina.
church. Academy 50 miles away
NORTH DAKOTA
CARRINGTON: Two new nursing
homes have made overburden on
present two physicians. Commu
nity will aid in establishing an
other MD___________
Established GP
ELLENDALE:
and board surgeon seeking asso
ciate. Ten-year old clinic building with available space______
OREGON
GLADSTONE: Need for two phy
sicians. 5,000 population and no
MD's. SDA church of 250 mem
bers. Church school being con
structed this spring. Office space
available. Ten miles to Portland
Sanitarium________________
TENNESSEE
CELINA: New $340,000 hospital
has been gathering dust since
last November, awaiting qualified
physician. Only one other physi
cian in county
PICKET COUNTY: No physician
for the last five years. Office
available and new clinic will be
built. Very urgent need
SUNBRIGHT: Two MD's needed.
Office space available. Will build
a clinic or small hospital. Pre
vious physician killed in auto
accident

India Gathering
Date: Sunday, April 3.
Time: 4:30-9 p.m. Supper at
6 p.m.
Place: Linda Hall.
Bring: favorite Indian dish
and table service.
VIRGINIA
Physician needed.
DAYTON:
Population 1,200. Four miles to
350-bed hospital. LLU graduate
dentist practicing in Dayton four
years. 20 miles to academy

Physicians, Specialists
INTERNIST: Bakersfield, Cali
fornia. Internist needed for fiveman group of LLU graduates with
opportunity of partnership_____
INTERNIST: Sacramento, Cali
fornia. A medical complex of 15
suites opening in July, 1966. Has
need of an internist________
SacraOPHTHALMOLOGIST:
mento, California. Huge complex
with 15 medical suites available.
July, 1966. In greater growing
north area of Sacramento
Sacramento,
ORTHOPEDIST:
California. In greater growing
north area of Sacramento. Huge
complex of 15 medical suite units
available July, 1966_________
Sacramento,
PEDIATRICIAN:
California. Huge complex with
15 medical suite units available.
In greater growing north area of
Sacramento_______________
SURGEON: Sacramento, California. Huge complex with 15 medi
cal suite units available. In
greater growing north area of
Sacramento

Personnel Seeking Positions
Cooks and Bakers
1. Will graduate from LLU cooks
and bakers school in June, 1966.
Has no preference as to state but
would prefer smaller church

Medical Secretaries
1. Will finish medical secretary's
course in April. Wishes position
in Colton, Riverside, San Bernardino, Rialto area___________
2. Wishes position in Riverside,
San Bernardino, Corona, Loma
Linda area. Will complete medi
cal secretary's course in April.
Has had secretarial experience
3. Has had secretarial experience.
Will complete medical secretary's
course in April. Prefers southern
California area_____________
4. Will complete curriculum this
spring and wishes position in phy
sician's office in Sacramento area

Nurses
1. Wishes position as office nurse
in Redlands, San Bernardino area.
Has had experience in clinic with
seven physicians

Physicians, General Practice

CATALINA

1. Returned missionary arriving
state-side April 28 wishes associa
tion with one or two MD's. Will
need ten-grade church school for
children

AN INVESTMENT IN
LIVING
REDLANDS OASIS
These unusual apartments
are just 7 minutes from Lo
ma Linda and offer many
luxury features.
Refrigerated air conditioning
and heating in every room.
Walk-in closets. Carpet, drapes.
Dishwasher, stove. Private patio.
Separate adult and family pools.
Putting green. Recreation room.
Flay area, shuffleboard, horse
shoes, net and basketball court.

Friendly but private. 1, Z, 3
bedrooms. Two baths..
Write us for a brochure at
Redlands Oasis, 1325 East
Citrus Avenue, Redlands,
792-7693. Or contact your
local broker. No lease re
quired.

SEDAN

A Full
Size
4 Dr.

Price includes: Hydramatic, Power Steering, Tinted
glass all around. Radio, Heater, Smog device,
Padded dash. Outside mirror. Back up lamps,
Windshield washer, etc. Savings on all models.

WALLEN PONTIAC
Good Service — Good Deals
793-2454
REDLANDS
522 Orange
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SOUTHLAND
NATIONAL
BANK
EXTENDS AN INVITATION
TO ALL TO ATTEND ITS

-THURSDAY, MARCH 31,
FROM 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

11259 ANDERSON SL LOMA UNDA

REFRESHMENTS
FREE GIFTS TO All
ON OPENING DAY

WILLIAM BENSON JR.
MANAGER
Would like to meet you personally ond
explain some of the new banking inno
vations

34488 YUCAIPA BLVD., YUCAIPA
797-5105

now

available

in

Loma

Linda.

11259 ANDERSON ST., LOMA LINDA
796-0186

The Wagonmasters
To Sing at Benefit

Jackson Keynoter
At Fund Institute

The Wagonmasters, a vocal
group from Knott's Berry
Farm, will appear at the
Orange Show grounds, San Bernardino, 8 p.m., April 2, to ben
efit the Junior Medical Auxil
iary of Loma Linda University.
Proceeds will be used to pur
chase surgical supplies for a
hospital in Ethiopia, according
to Mrs. Jerold E. Beeve, aux
Auxiliary
president.
iliary
members are all wives of School
of Medicine students.
Tickets are $2.00 for adults
and 50c for children (4 years
and under, free). They are
available from Riverside City
College, San Bernardino Valley
College, the University of Redlands, Loma Linda Market and
Pharmacy, Harris Company,
Sage's, the University Dean of
Students Office, and the Alumni
Relations Office.

Paul T. Jackson, associate di
rector of development, was the
keynote speaker at an Institute
for Long Range Fund Develop
ment held March 17-19 for rep
resentatives of hospital and reli
gious organizations in ten states.
Mr. Jackson also led the
group in three seminar sessions
of life income contracts, gift
annuities, and the broader as
pects of deferred giving.
Among other faculty mem
bers at the institute, held at
Anaheim, Calif., were hospital,
development, and public rela
tions executives, and an attor
ney.
Mr. Jackson's keynote ad
dress was titled, "A Challenge
to Hospital Leadership," and
stressed the importance of
familiarity with the many ave
nues open to long range fund
development through the util
ization of charitable remainder
trusts.

FOR INVESTMENT OK
COUNTRY HOME IN
CITY
8+ acres in La Sierra.
Oranges, open land for
horses, pasture, citrus. Older
home. View. Guest house.
Total price $66,000. Terms:
1 parcel or 2. Owner: 11249
Cypress Avenue, Riverside,
689-3349.

THE WAGONMASTERS, four men and a girl, will appear at a
Junior Medical Auxiliary benefit April 2 at the Orange Show
grounds. The vocal group entertains regularly at Knott's Berry
Farm in Buena Park.
DOCTOR NEEDED

PHYSICAL
THERAPISTS
•
Physical therapists needed
for modern physical therapy
facility. Recent graduates
also invited to apply. Con
tact Personnel Director,
Florida Sanitarium and Hos
pital, 601 E-. Rolling, Orlando, Florida 32803.

Excellent opportunity.
Physician's suite available
for lease in new profes
sional building next to
dentist. I n Edgemont,
California, area near
March Air Force Base,
east of Riverside.
Contact
Edgemont, California
(714) 653-2191
Bob Krauss
22810 Allesandro

Moving, c4cro&& tke Street
or c4cro4& tke -Nation?

CLASSIFIED
General Practitioner's office and all
equipment available immediately.
Glendale area. Equipment must be
sold. (213) 241-3027 or 244-1825.
TEACHERS WANTED—Southwest,
entire west and Alaska. Salaries
$5,400 up, free registration. South
west Teachers' Agency, 1303 Cen
tral Ave., N.E., Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

See

HARRY SPENCER
Your Authorized Chevrolet
ESDA FLEET MAN
at

Friendly Chevrolet
110 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Corner Foothill Blvd. & Riverside Dr.)
RIALTO

THE LOMA LINDA WAREHO

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE

Business
Home

The moving company with 18 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.

Box 226, St. Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

714 887-3549

Chevrolets Cars and Trucks
Prompt, courteous service to
all Seventh-day Adventists

Box 201, Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

STORE HOURS:

714 875-1221

SUN.-WED. 8-/; THURSDAY B-B-, FRIDAY 8-3

NUTEENA
20 oz. Can

59c

PRUNE JUICE

OLIVES

$6.69 per case of 12

Green
Ripe

CH1LI
BEANS

3 jars

89c

Mammoth

Can

24 oz.

4 cans for 89c
RAVIOLI

. Size

STEW PACK 46 oz. 89c

GRAVY
QUICK
5 for

Case of 24 $4.50

LARGE OLIVES

$1.00

Jlinda
Quality Products at Reasonable Prices

5 cans

$1.00

Junior Auxiliary
Hears Wife of
Missionary Martyr
The Junior Dental Auxiliary
meeting last week featured as
guest speaker, Mrs. Lois Carlson, wife of Paul Carlson, MD,
who was killed by Congolese
rebels while in mission service
for the Evangelical Covenant
Church in 1964.
In the remote bush area of
Wassoo, north-west Congo, Dr.
Carlson operated a sixty-bed
hospital, providing the only such
service to an area containing
100,000 people. Their nearest
physician was eight hours trav
el time away.
Mrs. Carlson's book of their
experiences, Monganga Paul,
was published March 16.

Southland Bank
Opening March 31
Charles McConnell, president
of Southland National Bank,
announced the new Loma Lin
da office will open for business
March 31. The- Loma Linda of
fice marks Southland's entry
into the branch office field.
The temporary office, de
signed by Robert Morris Asso
ciates, is a series of four 10' x
50' trailers joined together to
create a spacious office.
The Loma Linda office will
be headed by William Benson,
Jr., a banker for 17 years with
Bank of America, and A. W.
Goforth, assistant cashier, with
20 years banking experience.
The community is invited to
join in celebrating the opening
from 10 a.m. - 6 pjn., Thurs
day, March 31.

Loma Linda Motel
Changes Ownership
New owner of the Loma Lin
da Motel, .24876 Taylor Street,
is Donald L. Tucker from La
Habra, who graduated from the
School of Dentistry in 1963. Dr.
Tucker purchased the motel
from Mr. and Mrs. Guy W.
Habenicht for an undisclosed
amount.
Managing the 20-unit com
plex is Leota E. Brooks, a for
mer account manager for White
Memorial Medical Center. Her
husband, Chester, is employed
by the University in the cor
poration office. The Brooks re
side at the motel with two
children, Greg, 14, and Debbie,
9. An older son lives in Los
Angeles.
All communications regard
ing reservations should be ad
dressed to the Loma Linda Mo
tel and not to the previous
owners, Mrs. Brooks states.
The motel employs two parttime clerks and three maids.

Loma Linda Realty
& Insurance
11112 Anderson St.
Loma Linda, Calif.
Phone: 796-0242

fe

FOB SALE:
3 BDBM. Home — Large
DbL Garage — Nice Yard.
$11,500.00
2 BDBM. Home — 1 Car
Garage — Chain Link
Fence. .................... $7,950.00
2 BDBM. and Den — Older
Home — Low Dwn Pym't.
— Will Trade ...... $10,000.00
Choice 8 Acres in Loma Lin
da. Water available.
$79,500.00
FOB BENT:
3 BDBM. House — Fenced
Yard — Air Conditioned.
$100.00
2 BDBM. Apt. (nearly new)
— Stove — Befrig. — Car
Port. ............................ $65.00
2 BDBM. (New) Apt. close
to Market. Stove — Befrig.
— Disp. — W/W Carpets
— Drapes — Car Port with
storage. ..._..._......_... $85.00
List with Us for fast Action
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